
Featuring a Custom-Designed Itinerary

September 10 – 18, 2025

All Creatures Great & Small 
Tour

TOUR RATES

Earn rewards when you book using your Boscov’s Credit Card.

MPT Travel Club Presents

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY: $4,998 per person
SINGLE OCCUPANCY: $6,321 per person



a Local Expert to visit the YORK MINSTER, Britain’s largest 
MEDIEVAL CATHEDRAL. In the evening join a family for a home-
hosted meal at the historic THIRSK HALL (subject to availability). 

 (B, D)   Hotel: Holiday Inn Hotel York City Centre 

DAY 6: YORKSHIRE DALES Today is all about 'ALL 
CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL'. Visit GRASSINGTON, 
used as the village of 'DARROWBY' in the series, where James 
Herriot starts his new life. The local bakery and chocolatier 
became 'DARROWBY CYCLES', the gift shop transformed into 
‘HIGGINS BAKERS' and the local bookshop stood in for the 
greengrocers. Enjoy some refreshments in the coffee shop that 
was used by the cast and crew on their breaks. Enjoy a PHOTO 
OPPORTUNITY outside the pub used for exterior shots of 'THE 
DROVER'S ARMS'. 

Walk through the GARDENS of historic BROUGHTON HALL, 
which was used in several scenes for Mrs. Pumphrey's House. 
Jump off the coach and have a PHOTO STOP at MALHAM 
LINGS, the spot where James Herriot prematurely gets off 
the bus for his trip to Darrowby. See rolling countryside in the 
heart of the YORKSHIRE DALES. Visit the JAMES HERRIOT 
MUSEUM; the fully restored site of James Herriot's original 
home and veterinary practice (known in the books as SKELDALE 
HOUSE). Enjoy lunch in the pub used for interior scenes at 'The 
Drover's Arms'. Enjoy a trip along the HERITAGE RAILWAY 
LINE, which includes OAKWORTH TRAIN STATION. Visit 
beautiful JANET'S FOSS – a small waterfall pool used in scenes 
when James is swimming and the farm which appears as Helen’s 
family farm – visit subject to availability. 

 (B, L)   Hotel: Holiday Inn Hotel York City Centre 

DAY 7: RICHMOND & LITTON Today with a Local Expert 
visit the unique JACOBEAN HOUSE – KIPLIN HALL AND 
GARDENS – visit and/or guide subject to availability. As well 
as recognizing this historic house from 'ALL CREATURES 
GREAT AND SMALL', you will learn 400 years’ worth of 
stories about international adventure lived out by members of 

DAY 1: OVERNIGHT FLIGHT TO LONDON, UNITED 
KINGDOM This evening, board your overnight flight to 
London.

DAY 2: LONDON ARRIVAL Upon arrival in London, transfer 
to your hotel. This afternoon, embark on an included 
sightseeing tour with your Travel Director, which features 
BIG BEN, the HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT, BUCKINGHAM 
PALACE and WESTMINSTER ABBEY. This evening, enjoy a 
WELCOME DINNER at a local restaurant. 

 (Welcome Dinner)   Hotel: Thistle London Marble Arch

DAY 3: CHATHAM & CAMBRIDGE Today head to the 
Chatham Dockyard for a CALL THE MIDWIFE and 
HISTORIC CHATHAM DOCKYARD tour with a Local Expert. 
There is free time for lunch, then it's on to the village 
of GRANTCHESTER to experience the place behind the 
screen. You will finish the day in CAMBRIDGE where your 
Travel Director will give you an ORIENTATION TOUR of this 
UNIVERSITY TOWN. 

 (B)   Hotel: Hilton Cambridge City Centre

DAY 4: CHATSWORTH – YORK You will enjoy some free 
time in Cambridge this morning before you depart. Today, 
journey to the Peak District for a visit to CHATSWORTH 
which is truly England’s grandest country home. Here, marvel 
at the state rooms used by the DUKE & DUCHESS OF 
DEVONSHIRE and the many acres of lush gardens during 
your guided tour with a Local Expert. Then, continue to 
historic YORK, where you’ll spend the next four (4) nights. 

 (B)   Hotel: Holiday Inn Hotel York City Centre 

DAY 5: THE VIKING CITY OF YORK Enjoy an exploration 
of one of Britain’s most historic cities, controlled by the Vikings 
during the 9th and 10th centuries and now renowned for its 
exquisite architecture. Explore the tangle of narrow, cobbled 
streets and see the SHAMBLES. Walk within the town walls with 
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the four families that owned KIPLIN HALL over four centuries 
as well as admire the furniture, portraits, paintings, and the 
personal belongings from this time. Then DRIVE THROUGH 
the small villages that make up LITTONDALE – ARNCLIFF, 
HAWSWICK, LITTON, HALTO GILL, and FOX UP. Return to 
York for free time to explore or relax. 

 (B)   Hotel: Holiday Inn Hotel York City Centre 

DAY 8: YORK Today we venture to LINCOLNSHIRE for 
a visit of BURGHLEY HOUSE, one of England’s grandest 
Elizabethan estates, with a Local Expert. Explore the 
impressive art and interiors of this home as well as its gardens. 
Then we return to London for our CELEBRATION DINNER at 
a local restaurant. 

 (B, Celebration Dinner)   Hotel: Thistle London Marble Arch

DAY 9: DEPART LONDON This morning after breakfast, you 
will be transferred to the airport for your return flight home. 

 (B)

HIGHLIGHTS
• LONDON – Guided Sightseeing Tour including Big 

Ben, the Houses of Parliament, Buckingham Palace and 
Westminster Abbey

• CHATHAM – Call the Midwife & Historic Chatham 
Dockyard Tour

• CAMBRIDGE – Orientation Tour of the University

• CHATSWORTH – Visit of England’s grandest country home

• YORK – Visit York Minster, Britain’s largest medieval 
cathedral

• GRASSINGTON – Visit the village of ‘Darrowby’; Walk 
historic Broughton Gardens; Photo stop at Malham Lings; 
Visit the James Herriot Museum; Heritage Railway Line – 
Oakworth Train Station; Visit Janet’s Foss

• RICHMOND – Visit Jacobean House – Kiplan Hall and 
Gardens (subject to availability)

• LITTONDALE – Drive through the small villages of 
Arncliff, Hawswick, Litton, Halto Gill & Fox Up

• LONDON – Lincolnshire with a visit of Burghley House

INCLUSIONS
• Roundtrip motorcoach transportation to your departure 

airport (including driver gratuities)

• Roundtrip air transportation to London, United 
Kingdom (including air taxes, government fees & 
current fuel surcharges – air rates are ESTIMATED 
based on projected September 2025 air rates, which 
are subject to change once actual September 2025 air 
rates are confirmed) 

• Transportation by deluxe motorcoach throughout your 
tour, with complimentary Wi-Fi

• Experienced Tour Director throughout 

• Seven (7) nights’ accommodations at Superior First 
Class & First-Class hotels

• Eleven (11) meals including seven (7) breakfasts at 
your hotel, one (1) lunch in the “Drover Arms” Pub and 
three (3) dinners including a Welcome Dinner, a Home-
Hosted Dinner at Thirsk Hall and a Farewell Celebration 
Dinner

• Sightseeing & Entrance Fees as per the itinerary

• Luggage handling (one (1) piece per person)

• Hotel Taxes and Service Charges

ACCOMMODATIONS
• 1-Night: Thistle London Marble Arch

• 1-Night: Hilton Cambridge City Centre

• 4-Nights: Holiday Inn Hotel York City Centre

• 1-Night: Thistle London Marble Arch

PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL INVESTMENT 
WITH A TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN
Please refer to the Travel Protection pricing grid 
included with this flyer.



Benefit Maximum Benefit Amount

Trip Cancellation**  up to 100% of Trip Cost*

Trip Interruption** up to 150% of Trip Cost*

Trip Delay - 6 hours up to $10 per day, to a maximum of $750)

Single Supplement Included

Missed Connection up to $300

Medical Evacuation and Repatriation of Remains 
Benefit

up to $250,000

Political or Security Evacuation and Natural 
Disaster Evacuation

up to $150,000

Baggage and Personal Effects  up to $1,000 ($250 per article)

Baggage Delay - 12 hours up to $500

Accident & Sickness Medical Expense up to $100,000

             Dental Expense sublimit up to $750

Non-Insurance Travel Assistance Services Included

BOSCOV’S TRAVEL 
PROTECTION PLAN

*Up to the lesser of the Trip Cost paid or the limit of coverage on Your confirmation of coverage
**$500 Return air ticket cost only if $0 Trip Cost displayed for Trip Cancellation on Your confirmation of coverage
***Must be purchased within 14 days of the date your initial trip payment or deposit is received. Additional terms apply. Not available to
residents of New York.
Trip Cancellation and Trip Interruption coverage only applies if trip is cancelled/interrupted by a covered peril.

SCHEDULE OF INSURANCE BENEFITS AND OTHER NON-INSURANCE SERVICES

Benefit Maximum Benefit Amount

Cancel for Any Reason*** 75% of Trip Cost*

OPTIONAL UPGRADE BENEFITS - AVAILABLE FOR AN ADDITIONAL COST

Cost Of Trip Rates With CFAR*** Cost of Trip Rates With CFAR***

$0-500 $25.00 $61.00 $6,501-$7,000 $582.00 $875.00

$501-$1,000 $70.00 $106.00 $7,001-$8,000 $623.00 $937.00

$1,001-$1,500 $112.00 $169.00 $8,001-$9,000 $673.00 $1,012.00

$1,501-$2,000 $138.00 $208.00 $9,001-$10,000 $748.00 $1,124.00

$2,001-$2,500 $174.00 $262.00 $10,001-$11,000 $881.00 $1,324.00

$2,501-$3,000 $206.00 $310.00 $11,001-$12,000 $962.00 $1,445.00

$3,001-$3,500 $233.00 $351.00 $12,001-$13,000 $1,044.00 $1,569.00

$3,501-$4,000 $290.00 $436.00 $13,001-$14,000 $1,126.00 $1,692.00

$4,001-$4,500 $331.00 $498.00 $14,001-$15,000 $1,207.00 $1,814.00

$4,501-$5,000 $383.00 $576.00 $16,001-$17,000 $1,370.00 $2,058.00

$5,001-$5,500 $424.00 $637.00 $17,001-$18,000 $1,452.00 $2,181.00

$5,501-$6,000 $466.00 $700.00 $18,001-$19,000 $1,534.00 $2,305.00

$6,001-$6,500 $506.00 $760.00 $19,001-$20,000 $1,615.00 $2,427.00



General Exclusions and Limitations for Insurance Benefits

Unless otherwise shown below, these exclusions apply to You, Your Traveling Companion, or Family Member 
scheduled and booked to travel with You.

The following exclusion applies to the Trip Cancellation and Trip Interruption: We will not pay for any loss or 
expense caused due to, arising or resulting from a Pre-Existing Medical Condition, as defined in the plan. 

The following exclusions apply to the Medical Expense benefits:
1. routine physical examinations or routine dental care;
2. traveling for the purpose or intent of securing medical treatment or advice;
3. Alcohol or substance abuse or treatment for the same;
4. Normal pregnancy (except Complications of Pregnancy) or childbirth, or elective abortion;
5. a Mental, Nervous or Psychological Condition or Disorder unless Hospitalized or Partially Hospitalized while
the certificate is in effect;
6. Your participation in Adventure or Extreme Activities, riding or driving in races, or participation in speed or
endurance competition or events, except as a spectator;
7. Your participation in an organized athletic or sporting compeition, contest, or stunt under contract in ex-
change for an agreed-upon salary or compensation. This does not include athletes participating in exchange for
a scholarship or tuition;

In addition to any applicable benefit-specific exclusion, the following general exclusions apply to all losses 
and all benefits.
We will not pay for any loss or expense caused due to, arising or resulting from:
1. suicide, attempted suicide or any intentionally self-inflicted injury of You, a Traveling Companion, Family Mem-
ber or Business Partner booked and scheduled to travel with You, while sane or insane;
2. being under the influence of drugs or narcotics, unless administered upon the advice of a Physician as
prescribed;
3. activities, losses, or claims involving or resulting from possession, production, processing, sale, or use of mari-
juana, illegal drugs, alcohol or substances are excluded from coverage;
4. war or act of war, including invasion, acts of foreign enemies, hostilities between nations (whether declared or
undeclared), or civil war;
5. the commission of or attempt to commit a felony or being engaged in an illegal occupation by You, a Travel-
ing Companion, Family Member, or Business Partner;
6. directly or indirectly, the actual, alleged or threatened use, discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, escape,
release or exposure to any hazardous biological, chemical, nuclear radioactive weapon, device, material, gas,
matter or contamination;
7. piloting or learning to pilot or acting as a member of the crew of any aircraft.
8. failure of any tour operator, Common Carrier, or other travel entity, person or agency to provide the
bargained-for
Travel Arrangements for reasons other than Financial Insolvency or Financial Default. Important: there is no
coverage for losses due to, arising or resulting from the Financial Insolvency or Financial Default of Your Travel
Supplier or any entity that sold, solicited, negotiated, offered or disseminated this certificate to You or Your Trav-
eling Companion.

The plan also contains exclusions specific to Baggage and Personal Effects and Baggage Delay.

Pre-Existing Medical Condition Exclusion Waiver
The Pre-Existing Medical Condition Exclusion will be 
waived if you purchase the protection plan within 14 
days of the date your initial trip payment or deposit is 
received and you are medically able and not disabled 
from travel at the time you purchase the plan, based 
on the assessment of a physician.

This advertisement contains highlights of the plans developed by Travel Insured International, which include travel insurance coverages underwritten by United 
States Fire Insurance Company, Principal Office located in Morristown, New Jersey, under form series T7000 et al, T210 et al and TP-401 et al, and non-insurance Travel 
Assistance Services provided by C&F Services. The terms of insurance coverages in the plans may vary by jurisdiction and not all insurance coverages are available in 
all jurisdictions. Insurance coverages in these plans are subject to terms, limitations and exclusions including an exclusion for pre-existing medical conditions. In 
most states, your travel retailer is not a licensed insurance producer/agent, and is not qualified or authorized to answer technical questions about the terms, benefits, 
exclusions and conditions of the insurance offered or to evaluate the adequacy of your existing insurance coverage. Your travel retailer may be compensated for the 
purchase of a plan and may provide general information about the plans offered, including a description of the coverage and price. The purchase of travel insurance 
is not required in order to purchase any other product or service from your travel retailer.
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

RESERVATIONS: In order to secure your space, a NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of $300 per person, along with FULL LEGAL NAMES & DATES OF BIRTH will be necessary in order to confirm your reservation. As space is limited, deposit as 
soon as possible. The balance will be due to us by MONDAY, JUNE 2, 2025. 

PAYMENTS: You may charge any portion or the entire amount to your Boscov’s Charge, MasterCard or Visa. If paying by check, make it payable to Boscov's Travel. 

ROUNDTRIP DELUXE MOTORCOACH TRANSFERS: Roundtrip deluxe motorcoach transfers to your departure airport are included in the rates as listed on this flyer, and include driver gratuities.

AIR TRANSPORTATION TO LONDON, ENGLAND:  Roundtrip air transportation to London, England is included in the rates as listed on this flyer and include air taxes, government fees and current fuel surcharges – subject to increase at 
the discretion of the airline. Air rates are ESTIMATED based on projected September 2025 air rates which are subject to change once actual September 2025 air rates are confirmed.

SUBSTITUTIONS: Hotel substitutions may be necessary from time to time. If a component of the package, such as a visit or entertainment, should not be available, the tour operator has the right to substitute a component of equal 
or greater value.  

AVAILABILITY/MINIMUMS: Space is subject to availability at time of booking. Rates are based on a MINIMUM of 30 passengers for an exclusive coach for MPT Travel Club.

NOT INCLUDED: Cost of Travel Protection, fuel surcharges, medical expenses, beverages or meal items not specifically mentioned as included, all items of a purely personal nature such as laundry, telephone charges, tips to the Travel 
Director, local guides and motorcoach drivers, or any item not specifically mentioned as included.  

CANCELLATION: Your initial deposit in the amount of $300 per person is NON-REFUNDABLE.
For cancellations made between 64 days and 36 days prior to departure, 30% of the total package cost will be assessed as a penalty, in addition to any non-recoverable costs, including air. 
For cancellations made between 35 days and 8 days prior to departure, 50% of the total package cost will be assessed as a penalty, in addition to any non-recoverable costs, including air.
For cancellations made 7 days or less prior to departure, 100% of the total package cost will be assessed as a penalty. NO REFUND WILL BE GIVEN. Travel Protection Plans are available to cover penalties for cancellation due to covered 
reasons. 

OPTIONAL TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN: Please refer to the Travel Protection Pricing Grid attached to this flyer. 

AMENDMENTS: A fee of $100 may apply to any change made to your booking once confirmed.

RESPONSIBILITIES: Boscov’s Travel, Inc. acts solely in the capacity of agent on behalf of its patrons, arranging transportation, accommodations, sightseeing, and other services, and, as such is not responsible for damage, loss, delay, 
injury, accidents , epidemics, pandemics, the spread of infectious diseases, quarantines or any other circumstances beyond our control or any act or default on the part of any company or person engaged in providing transportation, 
accommodations, sightseeing, or other services which are part of this tour. 

LIABILITIES: Boscov’s Travel expressly reserves the right to withdraw any tour or make any change in the tour that may become necessary, with or without prior notice. No carrier with whom transportation shall be arranged in connection 
with the tour shall have or incur any responsibility to any person taking the tour except its liability as a common carrier. Neither the tour operator, motorcoach company, airline nor Boscov’s Travel shall be held liable for the loss of any 
property or valuables left onboard. Furthermore, anything left onboard shall be considered left at the owner’s risk. No employee of the tour operator, motorcoach company, airline or Boscov’s Travel may say anything to alter the liability of 
the foregoing for the tour operator, motorcoach company, airline or Boscov’s Travel. 

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: All United States citizens must carry a VALID U.S. PASSPORT BOOK (not a passport card) with expiration date AT LEAST SIX (6) MONTHS beyond your return travel date. If you don’t have a passport book, contact 
your MPT Travel Club Specialist at 1-833-282-8738 for information on how to apply for one. 
NOTE: Due to airline/country security measures, your passport name MUST match your tour/airline ticket name or you may be denied boarding. 

Boscov’s Travel is located within select Boscov’s
Boscov’s Travel, Easton 833-282-8738, MPTtravel@boscovs.com



Reservation Coupon 
 

Send to:  Boscov’s Travel, 121 Palmer Park Mall, Easton, PA 18045.  For more information contact your MPT Travel 
Club Specialist at 1.833.282.8738 or email MPTtravel@boscovs.com. 
 

____ I would like to join MARYLAND PUBLIC TELEVISION  on THE ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL TOUR, SEPTEMBER 10 – 
SEPTEMBER 18, 2025.  
  
____ My FULL NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of $300 per person is enclosed for ______# of person(s) 
 

____ I wish to add the OPTIONAL TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN – Please refer to the Travel Protection Pricing grid attached to this flyer.            

_______ Group Deluxe   ________Optional Cancel for Any Reason (CFAR) 
 
 

____ I DECLINE Travel Protection Plan    ____________ Initials    ____________ Date 
 

Due to security requirements any name changes after documents are issued will incur a change fee. 
FULL LEGAL NAME (S) MUST BE LISTED EXACTLY AS IT APPEARS ON YOUR PASSPORT BOOK INCLUDING MIDDLE NAMES AND/OR INITIALS.  

A CLEAR & READABLE COPY OF YOUR VALID PASSPORT WILL BE REQUIRED AT TIME OF BOOKING.   
PASSPORTS MUST HAVE SIX (6) MONTHS VALIDITY FROM THE DATE OF RETURN BACK TO THE UNITED STATES. 

 

#1 First Name ____________________________ Middle Name __________________________ Last Name ____________________________  
 

Gender: __Male __Female    Date of Birth:______________ Passport Number: _________________   Date of Expiration:______________ 
 

Airline & Frequent Flyer #: _______________TSA/Known Traveler Number: _______________ Global Entry Number: _________________      
 

Street Address ____________________________________ City _______________________________________ State________ Zip_________ 
 

Cell phone: (              ) ___________________________________  Email Address: ________________________________________________ 
 

Special requests: (including but not limited to a CPAP machine, refrigerated medication, epi pen, mobility assistance devices, oxygen, 
dietary restrictions, special services, etc.):  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Emergency Contact Name: ______________________________ Phone: (         ) ___________________Relationship:____________________ 
 

IMPORTANT: I have read and agree to the attached terms and conditions of the operator participant agreement and 
I authorize the use of my credit card if indicated as form of payment. 

 

_____________________________________                                                                 __________________________                                                    
                          Signature                                    Date 
              
 ____ I wish to use my BOSCOV’S CHARGE #: _____________________________      EXP: _______________ 
 

____ I wish to use my MASTERCARD/VISA #: ______________________________     EXP: _______________   Security Code: ________ 
 

____ I wish to pay by CHECK – please make check payable to BOSCOV’S TRAVEL       CHECK #__________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

#2 First Name ____________________________ Middle Name __________________________ Last Name ____________________________  
 

Gender: __Male __Female    Date of Birth _______________ Passport Number _________________   Date of Expiration ____________ 
 
 

Airline & Frequent Flyer #: ________________ TSA/Known Traveler Number: _______________Global Entry Number: ________________     
 

Street Address ____________________________________ City _______________________________________ State________ Zip_________ 
 

Cell phone: (              ) ____________________________________  Email Address:________________________________________________ 
 

Special requests: (including but not limited to a CPAP machine, refrigerated medication, epi pen, mobility assistance devices, oxygen, 
dietary restrictions, special services, etc.):  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Emergency Contact Name: ______________________________ Phone: (         ) ____________________Relationship:___________________ 
 

IMPORTANT: I have read and agree to the attached terms and conditions of the operator participant agreement and 
I authorize the use of my credit card if indicated as form of payment. 

 

 _____________________________________                                                                 __________________________                                                    
                          Signature                                    Date 
 

____ I wish to use my BOSCOV’S CHARGE #: _____________________________      EXP: _______________ 
 

____ I wish to use my MASTERCARD/VISA #: ______________________________     EXP: _______________   Security Code: ________ 
____ I wish to pay by CHECK – please make check payable to BOSCOV’S TRAVEL       CHECK # _______ 
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